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StockHelp schools are  
supported by Enduro,  
manufacturers of the best 
working dog feed in Australia.

“Thank you again for the weekend and the  
experience. It was great to see how to start a  

pup and the systems that you use to get your dogs, 
and more importantly people, working so  

calmly and effectively.”
Alex Smith – Rangers Valley Cattle Station, Glen Innes

“The StockHelp School Angus held at  
Innamincka Station was conducted well and was very 

relevant to our working situation. 
It is great to do ‘on the job’ stock handling, in  
our yards, in the job we do all the time with  

our weaning, drafting and branding programme.  
A job well done Angus.”

Graham Morton – Manager, Innamincka Station (S Kidman & Co)

“We’ve been really impressed with Angus’s ability to  
engage students and, in a short time, improve their 

stock handling skills. By the end of the  
training they’re more able to handle stock in a  

quiet and controlled manner.  
It’s valuable training for them and sets them  

up well for jobs in the livestock industry.”

Jon Shuter – Teacher, Agriculture, TAFE NSW Riverina Institute



What is StockHelp?
StockHelp is a cutting-edge 
training provider in livestock  
handling, promoting competent,  
calm and safe practices to enable  
you and your team to perform  
skillfully and confidently. 

Instructor Angus Waddell  
has spent his life working  
with livestock and the  
past 15 years travelling  
Australia-wide to develop  
the skillset of livestock  
handlers, individually and  
in large groups, including 
pastoral company employees.

Angus has worked to challenge the status quo 
surrounding stockmanship, promoting results 
through simplifying the practice.

“There is a plethora of benefits to be 
gained by handling stock effectively,  
for the wellbeing and productivity of  
you and your stock.”

Why utilise StockHelp?
Increased workplace safety and animal welfare  
standards, combined with the demands of  
everyday labour mean it is our responsibility to  
practice stock-handling skills effectively.

The increased productivity that results from  
handling ‘educated’ stock (as distinct from  
‘quiet’ stock) has been an important framework  
for livestock producers for quite some time.

Using StockHelp skills will foster a stress-free  
environment for your stock, resulting in  
increased weight gain and improved meat quality. 
Ultimately, this means boosting your bottom line.

StockHelp provides critical insight into livestock  
handling opportunities for enhanced economic  
gain, with relevance across the supply chain.  
Weaning methods can dramatically influence  
weight loss/gain for breeders, while the  
feedlot acclimation process is integral to  
animal performance for lot feeders.

StockHelp livestock handling principles also  
extend to achieving positive outcomes in  
the agency and transport industries.

StockHelp Livestock Handling School
üü Aims to integrate livestock handler confidence  

and competence with a number of stockyard  
and paddock scenarios. 

üü A hands-on approach helps reflect similar  
situations to what you might experience in  
your own environment.

Understanding and working with livestock

Core topics include:

ü+ Flight or fight

ü+ Understanding that the handler is the predator

ü+ Pressure and release 

ü+ Body language

ü+ Implications of stressed stock 

ü+ Objective decision making when handling stock

StockHelp Dog Training School
üü Will help you enhance the working relationship 

between you and your dog for smarter and  
safer stockmanship.

üü All ages and stages of handlers and dogs welcome.

Core topics include:

ü+ Pup selection

ü+ Canine health

ü+ Introducing a pup to stock

ü+ Skills to train your pup

ü+ Becoming a calm, assertive leader

ü+ Realising the psychological aspect to  
understanding your dog

What will I learn?

Schools are conducted on-property at “Peakview” at  
Young, NSW and at various locations throughout the year.

We also offer customised training programs  
aligned with your operation on your property,  
using your facilities, offering ultimate flexibility  
and ‘on-the-job’ training.

Where are the Schools held?


